
Turf Gossip.
By WHALEBONE.

FIXTURES.

Nov. 20 and 21—Marlborough R.C. Spring.
Nov. 20 and 21—South Canterbury J.C.

Spring.
Nov. 30 and Dec. 2- FeJlding J.C. Spring.
Pee. 11 and 12—Rangitikei R.<’. Summer.
Dec. 2G and 30 and Jan. 1 and 2 Auckland

R.C. Summer.

Mr. J. Muir’s mare Waitarua has foaled
a filly to Runyan.

The Salvation • gliding Solus, whbdi has

been «»n lhe easy list for a month or so,
hack again at Ellerslie doing slow work.

The Am-klainl-bred horse Shuja pur up a
)aiher good tight in the Melbourne Cnp.
but found the distance a trifle too far.

Dead-heats in two of the principal handi-

caps so far decided at Riccarton constitutes
a record for a 'metropolitan meeting.

The one-time brilliant mare Gold Lace
is to be sent to the Ascot Studx farm on a
visit to Penury.

The well-known trotting mare Rosie
Wilkes, by Osterley —Ret I Rose, has foaled

a line filly foal. to Rothschild, and is to

\isil < J rattan Abbey this season.

The victory of Rleriot in the Northern
Guineas gave J. Buchanan his second win-

ning ride in that event, his previous win

being on Beddington, as far ba«-f< as 1900.

The Gisborne colt Our King showed a
great dash of pa*-e in the Great Northern

Guineas, but failed to see it out, and his
running suggests that his best. efforts will

he over courses under a
mile. *-.■

’The amount invested on they N.Z. Cup
totalled the large sum of £10,578, which

constitutes a reconi, the previous best being
1’9,547. which was invested on the Auek’and
Cup of 1911. , ...

The three-year-old Prince Soult has been

showing signs of piggishness in his work o:i
the tracks at Ellerslie of fate, and if present
intentions are carried out he will be added to
the list after the A.R.C. Summer Meeting.

fhe Monoform gelding Apelion, broke
down while running prominently in the
Shorts Handicap at Ellerslie on Wednes-
day, and the chances are that it will be
some time before he sports silk again.

A glance through the noinrnations for the
l'< ’tiding meeting, which takes place at the

• nd of the month, shows that a large number
••f southerners are engaged, and it is evi-

dently the intention of owners to.-give, their

horses, a run while on the. way North for
I he A.R.c’. Summer Meeting.

'The Great Northern Steeplechase winner
Hantore made a big bid for victory in the

<»n**hunga Steeplechase on Wednesday, but
•he weight and heavy going told on him
In the las; couple of furlongs, ami though
he headed Rangitane and led into the
straight, the latter came again and beat him
in the run home.

According to a Southern writer, Mid-

night Sun's victory in the New Zealand
’’up came as a big surprise to Mr. E. J.

Watt, who did not think, him sufficiently
torward for .<*> long a distance. Midnight
Sun is stated to have done nothing but
swimming exercises until his return to New
Zealand from Sydney.

I’ho committee appointed by the New’

Zealand Racing Conference to go into the
Question of the stipendiary stewards, have

already nu t on several occasions to consider
the applications, which are stated to be

very large. It is common talk in the
Sl,iith that a. well-known Hawke's Bay
racing man is sure to get one of th*1
positions.

When Wheturangi’s name appeared
iimongst the nominations for the Hunt Club-*

Steeplechase, it was pointed -out in these
damns that owing to his win at Dannevirke
ho was not eligiblefor the race. His owner,

however, accepted for him, ami he was

brought to Auckland, but evidently it was

discovered that the horse could not start in

itic event under notice, and he was with-
drawn yesterday.

When the writer was in Wellington list
week Mr Nidd informed him that il was his

u'lention to semi Peronilla to Auckland to
•Hiiest the A.R.C. Welcome Stakes. Evi-

dently something occurred to make him

change his mind and send' the daughter of

Achilles to Riccarton, with happy result, for

:he filly succeeded in landing the rh-li

• hristchureh stake for her lucky owner.

I'he Auckland-bred filly The Hague, by
■ , ‘Oj i*‘*\ is putting up a great:

J ',,‘ consistency this season, and out.

. live starts has only once been out of
■' I'hice. in Avondale Stakes she ran
'Croud io Merry Roe, at Wellington she
" a *“nplaced in the Wellesley Stakes, ami

dh*carton ran third in Hie Welcome
ikes, second in the Juvenile Plftte, and

■*' ' ond in the Pioneer Handicap.

. A1
1;.

s Bradley’s horse First Wairikl,
"‘d'h has not: earned a winning bracket;

. won the President’s Handicap at
the A.R.c. Spring Meeting of 1910, nearly
succeeded at Ellerslie on Wednesday Inr

breaking tin- list of defeats registered
against him since then, running second in

the Shorts Handicap to Tact,, which beat
Idm by three parts of a length.

Although the A.R.C’. Spring Meeting was

only concluded last week, the first blow
in connection with the A.R.C. Summer
Meeting will be struck on Friday, November
22, when Mr. Morse will declare bis weights
for lhi- Auckland Cup and Railway Handi-
cap. As there >s no racing of importance
in th'- meantime, however, Mr. Morse may
see lit to make his adjustments public before
the due date.

His performance in the Metropolitan
Handicap al Riwarton on Monday, when
he dead-boated with Goldfinder, shows that

Bobrikoff is not nearly the spent light
numbers of people imagined. Mr. Heiirys
dropped the son of Finland to 9.1. but evi-

dently the races he had1 in Hie Champion
Plate and Stewards’ Handicap worked

wonders with the one time champion, and
his running in the Metropolian Handicap
stamps him as something of a marvel, for

the Napier crack cannot -be anything like

so forward as his trainer could wish.

Those who saw Jeu d*Esprit race at

Avondale would have hardly recognised in

Tinopai the same lilly when she stripped
for the Welcome Stakes at Ellerslie on

Wednesday. The daughter of Stepuiak is

only a pony in stature, but is very com-

pact ami has th* 1 galloping gift developed
10 a very -marked extent. At the distance

Tinopai looked to have very little chance
of catching Merry Roe and Lady Alicia,
but when asked for a final effort showed a

lot of gameness, and fairly wore her oppo-
nents down at the business end.

The performances $o far this season of

Bleriot stamp the daughter of Soult ns

probably th* 1 best lilly seen out in Auck-
land since Miss Delaval. In all her races

Bleriot appears to have settled the opposi-
tion without a great deal of effort, and

if she stands up to her work should be

a good stake winner, for besides being en-

dowed with a great dash of pace, seems to

stay on well. Unfortunately for Mr. Hall.
Bleriot is not engaged in the Great Northern
Derby, her only two Auckland classical

engagements being the Great Northern Oaks
and the Royal Stakes.

According to a Southern writer, the new

number board to be erected at Hawera will

be the best thing of lhe kind in the Do-
minion, for not only will i: display the num-

bers of the starters and lhe names of their

riders, but it will also plainly show the ie-

sult’of the draw for positions at th* 1 start-

ing post. This innovation will ho heartily
itppre»-iat*‘d. .by racegoers, and th** Egmopt
Club is to be congratulated upon being, the
fir xst.’racing institution in New Zealand to

provide its patrons with ■'infor-

mation, 'th*1 value of which is fast I>rcoming
more generally recognised.

4* b

A.R.C. SPRING MEETING.

The Auckland Racing <’lub opened its

Spring Meeting at Ellerslie on Wednesday
afternoon under most unfavourable weather

«on*lit'ons.

Mr R. B. Lusk was in his usual posit on

in the judge’s box, Mr .1. K. Douglas stuck

the times, anil Mr <'. O'l 'onnor officiated at

th* 1 barrier, his work on th** whole being np

to his best standard. Th* 1 inanng** iicul was

in every way satisfactory.
With the elements tempting one t » re

main under cover, it would have O'-casumed

little surprise had speculation fallen below

last year, but th** reverse was the case.

The totalisator stall’ handled th*1 sum of

£1X,744 lit , as against £15,329 io for the

corresponding day last year, an increase

of £3.415.

The racing was interesting.
Results:-

MAIDEN HURDLE RACE of 125sovs.
One mil*l and a-half.

<’. Dawson’s <4l in Sphinx, aged, by Blne-
• jacket llouri, 9.6 (McFlynn). .. 1

J. B. Dunn's gr g Captain Paul, aged,
9.3 (W. Chaaf*1) 2

J. Molloy >3 h g Surplus, syrs, 9.6
i Roach) 3

Also ran: Rawinia 9.6, Ambergris 9.5. Fuss
9.0, Stroller 9.0. Blue Mount 9.0, Tiri 9.0,

Lowgarth 9.0, Hyperion 9.0, Arawa 9.0,
Nidius 9.0.

Getting over the last fen**e safely,

Sphinx won pulling up by three

lengths from Captain Paul, which fought
out a great finish with Surplus, and beat
him half a head for second honours. Strol-
ler was fourth, ami then came Tiri, Hype
rion. Fuss, and Lowgarth, Ambergris falling
at th*1 last fence. Time, 2.57. Sphinx was

favourite.

GREAT NOR THERN GUINEAS, of 759suvs.
One mile.

F. Hall’s b f Bleriot, 3yrs, by Soult -

Elf. 5.5 (Bn* lonian) 1

Mesdames Foss ami St**uart’s br <• Prince

Soult, 3yrs. 8.10 (C. Brown) 2
H. D. de Latour's <h *• Monorail, 3yrs,

8.10 (O’Brien) 3

Also ran: General Drouet 8.10, Om« King

When fairly In a lino for the

post, Bleriot ran up to Our King,
which compounded uitlimit a struggle,
while Prince HonIt g*d through next the

alls; and Monorail «?haI longed in the centre

of the course. At the lawn rails. Bleriot

was in front, amt. easily holding the opposi-
tion won by two lengths from Prince Soult,
which lasted long enough to neat the fast-

finishing Monorail by half-a-length for sec-

ond Our * King was close up,

fourth, and then came General Drouet, wlih

Lady Elgiva last. Time, 1.44 2-5. Bleriot
was favourite.

WEH’bME ~f

Five furlongs.
R. Hannon's br * . ino, ttl . -yrs, by Step-

uiak Mignon, 8.0 (Brady) I

F. Hall’s br f Merry Roe, 2yrs, 8.0 (Per-
cival) 2

H de Latour’s b f Lady Alicia, 2yrs, 8.0

(Conquest) 3
At the distance Merry Roe and Lady

Alicia wer* 1 locked together, ami were

disputing every iiudi of the ground,
but leaving the rails, Brady shot
Tinopai through on the inside, and
the Waikato filly, finishing with great dash,
got the verdict by a length and a-half from

Merry Roe, which beat La*ly Alicia by a

I»ea*l for second honours. Marconi wus

fourth and then came Kia Kaha. Rogen,
and Soultikoff, with Tiki Tapu last Time,
I. Merry Roe was favourite.

ONEHI N« A STEEPI.E< HASE HANDI-
CAP of 275sovs. Distance, about three
miles.

G. A. Wheeler’s < h g ‘Rangitane. age<l,
by Rangipuhi ’The Nile, 9.12 (Futcher) 1

J. Williamson’s «4i g Hautere, Gyrs, > 12.2 >
(MeFlynij) 2

Orton Bradley’s br g Kelp, aged, 11.1

(W. Porter) 3

Also started: The Chief 10.0, Hunakaha

!>.12, Bonnie Jean 9.8, Dhudeen 9.8, Sky
High 9.7, Romp 9.7.

At the last feme Hautere and
Rangitane jumped it together, but
on the run home Rangitane wore
th* 1 top-weight down, and finished up

a winner by four lengths. Kelp was two
lengths away, third, and then came The
Chief, Sky High, Hunakaha, and Romp,
while Bonnie Jean fell at the sod wall in
lhe straight ami Dhudeen pulled np. Tim**,
6.36. Hautere was favourite.

SHORTS HANDICAP of 275sovs. Five
furlongs.

F. W. Arnold’s ch f Ta« -t, 3yrs, by
Obliga<io—Tito, 7.13 (C. Brown) I

S. Bradley’s b h First Wairiki, Gvrs,
7.10 (A. McMillan)?.. . 2

F. J. MeManeniiirs br g Apollon, syrs,
8.0 (M. Ryan) 3

Also started: Our Queen, 9.0 (Dwyer):
Turbine, 8.13 (Buchanan); Lucille, 7.10
*W. Percival) ; Miss Livonia.’7.lo (J. Con-
quest); S*-< r« h: 7.9 (Bogbie); Dido, 7.8 (L.
Nodder); Mahinga, 7.7 (R. FL Brown);
Solitudo, 7.6 tB. Oliver); Overtime, 7.5

(Trigger); flaku, 7.1 (Stockleyl; Worcester,
7.4 (McKay).

At th* l distance Our Queen, Apollon,
First Wairiki, ami Ta«*t were almost
in line, and a desperate finish
resulted, ’Ta**t. which ran about
somewhat in the <-onclu*ling stages, winning
bi7 three-parts of a length from First Wai-
riki, which was a neck in front of Apelion,
with Our Queen a similar distance away,

fourth, followed by Mahinga, Lucille, Over-
time, Dido, ami Solitudo, with Turbine
last. Time, 1.3 2-5. Apelion was fav-
ourite. /
CITY HANDICAP of Gsosovs. One mile

and a quarter/
Mrs. :E. A. Lindsay's br h Royal Soult,

aged,- by Soult Bavaria, 1 7.11 <R. E.

Brown) 1

A. Jackson's b g Coromandel, aged, by
Meuschikoff -Golden Rose, 7.12 (L.
Nodder) 2

F. W. Arnold's b m Antoinette, syrs, by
Soult Miss Annie, 8.10 (<’. 8r0wn).... 3

Also started: Waimangu, 8.8 (Sceatsl;
Gloy. 8.6 (A. McMillan); Kakama, 8.1 (M.

RyauV; Goldsize, 7.12 (J. Buchanan); La

Reina, 7.12 <W. Percival): Jolie Fill*.1, 7.10
(J. Conquest); Maui Nina, 7.4 (W. McKay);
Semolina, 7.3 (Trigger); Flying Soult, 7.0

At th<* distan, *1 Antoinette made her effort,
but could not make th, 1 slightest impres-
sion on Royal Soult, which won easily by
three length*-. Brown **as< i *i Antoinette up
in th,1 last 50yds., ami (’oromamlel coming
with a great run, just caught her on the

post, and got second honours by a head.
Semolina was fourth, ami then came Maul
Nina, La R**ina. Jolie Fillo,* Gohisize, -Fly-
ing Soult, Waimangu. ami Gloy, with

Kakama last. 'Time, 2.13 2-5. Waimangu

was favourite.

HOBSON. HANDICAP of 125so\s. Six

furlongs.
Waite Bros.’ br m Parawai. Gyrs, by

Bluelight Seamstress, 7.7 (Trigger)... 1
A. Bach’s b I Lady Gladstone, 3yrs, 7.4

(W. Percival) 2
J. Williamson's blk g Royal Irish, 4yrs,

8.3 (J. Conquest) .3

Also, started: Cloudy Dawn, 8.9 (P.
Brady); Goodwin Samis, 8.4 (R. E. Brown);
Cahl Davon, 8.3 (Dwyer); Tragedy King,
8.2 (C. Brown); Vestal, 8.0 (R. Conway);
Master Tupuhi, 8.1 (McMillan); Lady
Betty, 7.12 (Scouts); Duma, 7.9 (B. Oliver);
Devastation, 7.*J (G. Stenning); ’Sir Rupert,
7.13 (O’Brien); Clare, 7.0 (Marlin); Anti-
phone, 7.’,) (J. Buchanan); Hemisphere. 6.13

(McDevitt): Kalato, 7.5 (W. M<‘Kay); Light
Blue, 7.8 (Bogbie): Pea Rifle. 7.5 (Bennett);
Almeida, 7.0 (L. Nodder); Signum, 8.0 (M.

Ryan).
Parawai came with a late run

from a long way back, ami catch-
ing th, 1 b*a<lers twenty yards from

the post, went on and won by half a length
from Lady Gladstone, wlih'h was a head

in front of Royal Irish, with Tragedy King

another head away third. Lady Betty was

next, followed by Gooiiwin Sands and

(’lomly Dawn, the last to finish being Pea

Rifle. Timo; 1 19 3-5. Royal Irish was

favourite

FLYING HANDICAP of 275so\s. Seven

furlongs.
F. W. Arnold's ch f Tact, 3yrs, by Obli-

gado- Tito, 7.11, slb. |x*nulty (<*•

Brown) 1

D. ILughoH’ br g Ngntiruanui, syrs, 7.9

(L. Nodder) 2
E. Langton’s b g Ja< k Delaval, syrs, 8.8

(G. Stenning) 3

Also started: Electrakoff, 8.11 v’oi);

Master Wairiki. 8.2 (P. Brady); Wee <‘lg>.
7.12 |J. Hiictianam: Admiral Soult. 7.0 (W.

Percival); Watchrbain, 7.0 <J. Stvekleyj.
. t the distam*l Tart ami Ngati

ruanui <*halleuge*l. ami the former,
drawing away, won by a length am!

three-quarters from Ngatiruauui, whi<*h beat.
Ja<k Delaval-half a length for second
honours. Master Wairiki was fourth, ami

then came Watchchain, Wee Olga, ami

Electrakc,ff. with Admiral Soult last. Time,
I. 2-5. Jack Delaval was favourite.

SECOND DAY.

'The concluding day’s racing took pla«.v
at Ellersli*l on Saturday afternoon.

Speculation was brisk, am! during the

afternoon a sum of X25,b.’i9 was passed
thiougn the machines, wnich, added to the
amourt o.i th* 1 opening day, makes a total
of £44,583 10/, as against’ £37,484 10/ last
year, an in<r<‘ase of £7,099. Details are:

HUNTERS’ STEEPLECHASE of J2SSOVS.
About tlrree miles.

Jan Blair s br g Sky High, aged, by Ex-

plosion Sunbeam. 10.13 (Tutchen) .... 1
C. Shaw’s b g Eglinton, aged, 10.8

(Roache) 2
W. S. Dalton's b g <'aplain Jack, aged,

10.13. (Percival) 3
Also started: Th* 1 Chief 12.8, Cloudy

Morn 11.6, Mahonga 11.2, Icel 10.9, Ata-

whai 10.8, Master Phaeton 10.8, Tangitu;;
10.7.

Sky High had command as they *':ime
down the incline to the course again, am’,
from that on the issue was never in doubt
Sky High winning, pulling up. by tlvv

lengths from Eglinton, which was a length
ami a-half in front of Captain Jack
Mahonga was fourth. ’Tim* 1. 6.35. Maste*

Pbaetan was favourite.

GORDON HANDICAP of 125sovs. SCcOUG
20sovs, third lOsovs. Five furlongs.

C. Dawson’s ch g Glad Tidings, 4yrs,
G.adstbnr—St. Mary, 7.5 (Chaplin) ...

1

A. B. Carley's gr g Bluestone, 4yrs, Blue-
light Flirt, 7.3 (Conquest) 2

‘’. J. Parker’s ch g Caber Davon. 4yrs,
Gienapp Lady Augusta, 8.0 (McGuire) 3

Also • started: Clomly Dawn S.G, Royal
Irish 8.4, Solitudo 5.3, Spaltish 7.10, Geneva
7.10, Lady Gladstone 7.9, Vivace 7.8, Lady
Betty 7.7, Devastation 7.7, Worcester 7.6,
Sir Rupert 7.5, Clare 7.3, AMworthy 7.2,
Tripoli 7.2. Romamii 7.2, Antiphone 7.2,
Blue Rose 7.2, Pea Rifle 7.2.

«. j.e? te i are to1 the post was
witness* l*!, Glad 'i'i*lings and Bluestone flash-
ing past lb*1 judge’s hox locked together,
the former getting the verdict-’ by a neck.

Caller Davon was half a length awuy, third,
line, 13. 3-ss. Royal Irish was favourite.

MANUKAU HI RDLE HANDICAP RACE
of 275sovs. One mile an*l three-quarters.

’l'. Barr's ch g Lloyds, aged, by Monaco—

Zena, 10.8 (Deerey) 1

Dawsons ch in Sphinx, aged 9.7
(McFlvnn) 2

J. B. Dunn’s gr g Captain Paul, aged,
9 ' ' * • . r>) : ::

Also started: Black Northern 12.4, Darby
Paul 10.9, King Try 10.4, Bully 9.9, Miss

j-xpldsion 9.8; Surplus 9.6, Fuss 9.0.
A faulty jump at th*l mile and if-half post

cost Lloyds a couple of lengths, buthe cam**

again on the flat,* and catching Sphinx at

the last fence, wore her down in the rua

homo, and won; by a length aifd a half.

Captain Paul was sixth lengths away, third.

'Time, 3.21. Darljy Paul was favourite.

KING EDWARD MEMORIAL; 11AND1CA I
of 650sovs. One mile and a-half. ’

l*\ Hall’s b f Bleriot, Gyrs, by Soult
Elf, 7.11 (Buchanan) ; . I

jc. VV. Arnold’s b m Antoinette, 8.10
(C. Brown) 1

E. A. Lindsay’s br h Royal Soult, 8.10

(Brown) 3

Also start* I**: Waimangu 8.6, Gloy 8.2.

<’oromamlel 8.2, Jolie Fill*.1 7.5, Semolina

7.1, Sea Pink G.7.
At the distam** Anteinette, well out from

the rails, looked a winning hand, but

Bleriot came with a great dash on the In-

side, ami Royal Soul! ami Waimangu join-
ed in, in the dentre of th*l course. A

desperate ra*-* 1 resulted in Bleriot. snatching
the victory by a head from Antoinette, with

Royal Soult a neck away, third, a similni
distance in front of Waimangu. Time, 2.tl

2-5. Bleriot was favourite.

EPSOM HANDICAP of 275so\s. Six fur

longs. ' .
T. Hall’s b m Waiorewa, 4yrs, by Gien-

app 'Tauhei, 8.0 (Brown) /. . 1
C. J. Parker's br c Our King, 8.:; (Dwyer) -

E. Langton’s b g Jack Delaval, syrs, 8.9
(Stenning) »’>

Also started: Eleclrakoff 89. 'Tact 8.6, Ka
kama 8.5. Prince Soult 8.1, Goldsize B.!*.
Monorall S.O, Dido 7.0, Lucille 6.12, Making *
G. 10, Overtime G.9, Lady Elgiva 6.7.

Our King had his jidvantage as they
turned for bom*l, but once in the straight
beiran to tire, and Wa.iorewa catching him

inside th** distancegradually wore Idm dow.i
ami won by three parts of a length, with

Jack D**laval, which came with a well sus-

tained run from a I*mg way back, a neck

away third. Eiectrakoff was fourth. Tim**,
1.17 2 5. Our King was favourite.

MUSKET STAKES HANDICAP of 275sovs.
Four furlongs.

F. Hall’s b
g Merry Roe, 2yrs, by Soult

Erry Roe. 8.5 (M. Ryan) 1

R. Hannon’s hr g Tinopai, 2yrs. 8.10

(Brady) :
H. de Latour’s b g Lady Alicia, 2yrs, 8.3

(Conquest) •*

Also started: Mar* oni 8.2, Rosea 7.12, aiul

Tiki Tapu 7.8.
Merry Ro* 1 won easily by tw«» lengths

from 'Tinopai, which was a head in t'r*oit.

of Lady All*4a. Marconi was fourth. 'Tim**,
50 4 5. Merry Roc was favourite.

NORMANRY HANDICAP, of 125 sovs.

Seven furhmgs.
D. I*. Moraghan’s br g Trag<**ly King.

3yrs, by Soult Ronioln. 7.13 (<’. Rrowni 1

W. Gall’s b m Goodwin Sands, hyrs,
8.1 (Brown) -

F. Denny’a ch g Cloudy I’awn. 4yrs,
8.4 (Brady)
Also HtarlcU: Manuwera 7.12, General

Drouet 7.11. Devastation 7.6. Virtu* 1 7.4,

Sir Rupert 7.3, Prince King 7.2, Allegation

7.0, Light Bln*1 7.0. Abner 7.0.

When they were lot go cloudy Dawn wa*
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